
The practical demonstrations are supplemented with  
safety moments and video training clips.

The TED Rig is constructed to create real-life practical 
demonstrations and includes vertical flange orientation,  
flange misalignment and tool clearance issues. 

This enables the trainer to focus on practical demonstrations 
that exceed those required by ASME PCC-1 Appendix A.  
It includes both raised face and RTJ gasket types, in addition  
to a heat exchanger joint that includes the use of shoulder bolts.  
It also includes a clamp connector and additional other joint 
types can be added to the rig as required. Demonstration of 
correct anti-seize application and the use of torque is facilitated 
by the six-station nut factor station. The nut factor station 
uses custom designed load cells, which enables different bolt 
materials and conditions to be applied, in order to demonstrate 
the influence of those factors.

The TED Rig is used both for training demonstration and 
practical examination of bolted joint assemblers.  It can also 
be used for certification of individuals who have sufficient 
experience and training. The certification option is used as an 
alternative to qualification. It confirms the knowledge of the 
individual, but does not comply with the requirements of the 
ASME PCC-1 Appendix A qualification process.

The Need:
Even with the release of ASME PCC-1 Appendix A, there will still  
be a lack of knowledge (know-how) as to how to successfully 
implement an assembler qualification program. Unfortunately, 
in spite of extensive efforts, the task of overseeing assembler 
qualification has not been adopted by any of the major global 
standards organizations. 

Even if it had, it is likely that implementation of such a program  
using volunteer resources would take several more years. In 
addition, there are relatively few individuals in the world who have 
sufficient know-how and experience to develop the full assembler 
qualification program, as required by ASME PCC-1 Appendix A. 

Therefore, once the ASME guidelines are released, there will 
be an immediate need for training and guidance of qualifying 
organizations. Companies that use assemblers will also require 
guidance on the implementation of an assembler qualification 
program and will have a need for identifying good qualifying 
organizations. By providing guidance, training and a standardized 
curriculum, the formation of the Institute will bridge both the 
existing and future market need.

By focusing on high-value core know-how and “training of the 
trainers” the impact and benefit of relatively few knowledgeable 
individuals (SMEs) and collective User experience of companies 
involved in the Institute can be maximized for industry and the 
community in general.  

Goals:
The Institute will transfer joint assembler know-how, under license, 
to international organizations seeking to qualify bolted joint 
assemblers for pressure equipment and piping in accordance with 
the forthcoming ASME PCC-1 Appendix A. The transfer will be via 
training of the trainers, guidance for formation of the Qualification 
Program, provision of standard training and demonstration 
content and administration of a register of Endorsed Qualifying 
Organizations. The Institute will draw on world-leading expertise 
from within IES and from other international Subject Matter Experts 
(SMEs), including the principal author and ASME project manager 
of Appendix A, Dr. Warren Brown. The institute will also promote 
research into operational safety of bolted joints and bolted joint 
assembly, as a means of advancing the science of bolted joint 
assembly. Funds in excess of those required to administer, develop 
and maintain the assembler qualification program will be used in 
related research activities.

Research conducted by the Institute will focus on the information 
required to improve joint integrity or joint assembler qualification 
activities. Users will propose and rank research activities. Possible 
research subjects include the creation of a Nut Factor database 
based on a comprehensive testing program, determination of 
gasket limits for use with ASME PCC-1 Appendix O by test, safety 
awareness guidance for bolted joint assembly and assessment of the 
effectiveness of non-traditional joint assembly devices.   

Benefits to Users:
•   Access to the assembler training curriculum, under license,  

for internal training purposes

•   Oversight and review of the training curriculum and qualifying 
organization guidance

•   Increased possibility of portability of qualification via the  
creation of a minimum level of assembler qualification and  
a qualifying organization assessment program guided by  
the Users at an international, regional and/or local level (via  
the Institute).

•   Access to Institute User guidance for the implementation of joint 
assembler qualification requirements and programs. Including 
knowledge transfer and lessons learned sessions among Users 
during institute meetings

•   Selection of Institute PBBJ research activities

•   Access to PBBJ research results.

Subject Matter Experts (SMEs)
The involvement of SMEs in the Institute is to facilitate rapid 
implementation of the Institute goals. The SMEs will function as 
paid consultants for development and maintenance of curriculum 
and guidance offered by the Institute. However, SMEs must 
be independent and must not compete with the qualifying 
organizations that are trained by the Institute. Therefore, SMEs must 
not train assemblers themselves, nor can they be aligned with joint 
component or assembly tool manufacturers. SMEs may be proposed 
by the Users and will be accepted into the Institute Oversight 
Committee by elected vote of the current members of the Oversight 
Committee. There are a number of SMEs, distributed around the 
globe, who have been approached regarding involvement with  
this activity, and all are eager to see the formation and success of  

the Institute.

The Institute will be set up during the second and third 
quarters of 2013 (including writing of a charter, constitution 
and user agreements), with an inaugural meeting planned 
early in the last quarter of 2013. In addition, tasks to create 
the draft training content, draft guidance notes and draft 
demonstration rig are planned to commence once funding 
has been secured. Therefore, there is an immediate need 
for funding to facilitate this rapid development. Interested 
parties (both Users and SMEs) are encouraged to contact 
Warren Brown (wbrown@integrityes.com) to register 
their interest. Interested Qualifying Organizations are also 
encouraged to contact the Institute.

How to Get Involved 

For further information email:  
wbrown@integrityes.com

3/16 Griffin Drive, Dunsborough, Western Australia, 6281 
Tel: +61 (0)8 6369 1030   Fax: +61 (0)8 6230 5268   ABN: 18 146 671 801   
Email: info@integrityes.com   www.integrityes.com E n g i n e e r i n g  S o l u t i o n s

If you are a training organization wishing to offer 
bolted joint assembler qualification or an end-
user, wanting to be involved in the review and 
feedback loop for the IJAQ course, please contact 
IJAQ at the below contact email address.

Our website lists current training organizations 
offering our courses, qualified third-party auditing 
companies for PCC-1 Appendix A review and IJAQ 
curriculum reviewing end-user organizations.

Contact   
email.  info@ijaq.org
Web address.  www.ijaq.org     

The TED Rig offers
A.     12 flanges with fully instrumented bolts and  

some with gasket compression

B.   Flange misalignment (adjustable)

C.   Heat Exchanger module

D.   Hydraulic torque and tensioner demonstrations

E.    Practical test capable (results upload to the  
IJAQ central database)

F.     Theoretical test capable (results upload to the  
IJAQ central database)

G.  Over 50 practical demonstrations in total

The Institute of Joint Assembler Qualification (IJAQ), was established in 2016 to facilitate qualification of 
pressure boundary bolted joint assemblers in accordance with ASME PCC-1 Appendix A and EN1591-4. 
IJAQ collects and disseminates the knowledge of preeminent Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) in the field 
of bolted joint assembly and assembler training. The IJAQ Curriculum is based on demonstration based 
learning, achieved through online pre-work to minimize class time and then in-person demonstrations to 
drive home learning points. This is achieved by use of the world-leading TED Rig (Testing, Examination and 
Demonstration Rig).


